The City of Sugar Hill
Plaza Security Patrol Actions
Jan.30th, 2019 – Feb.05th, 2019
•

The following actions are specific significant actions taken during normal patrols throughout the
City. Plaza Security patrols the City on a daily basis and any criminal act is forwarded
immediately to the Gwinnett County Police Department. Security officers request any illegal
activity be reported to them and also be reported to Gwinnett County Police Dept. Plaza Security
acts as additional eyes and ears for the City and provides assistance when needed; however,
they are not a police agency.

•

01-30-19- The Officer made routine patrols of both residential and business properties. This also
included, but was not limited to the P.O.A.P.s No incidents or issues were observed by or
reported to security personnel.
01-31-19- The Plaza Patrol Officer made several patrols of both residential and business
properties to include P.O.A.P.’s in search of nefarious or illegal activities. While on patrol the
Officer received a call from Director Quinn, in reference to a burglary of which occurred during the
previous shift. Director Quinn advised that the incident occurred in the Daniel Creek Subdivision,
and provided the phone number of the subject who had contacted him. The Officer contacted the
subject and she expressed her concerns. The Officer was advised of the exact address and the
basic information that she had. The subject advised that a person/s had broken out one security
lamps and had knocked the other off the wall. She went to advise that after gaining entry that
nothing was taken. She advised that GCPD had been called and a report was generated. The
Officer who is also the post supervisor advised that the P.O.A.P.’s would be doubled in a further
attempt to deter any future incidents. The subject sounded relieved and commented that she
sees City of Sugar Hill/ Plaza Security L.L.C. patrol units in her neighborhood on regular bases.
No other issues were observed by or reported to the Officer and he concluded his shift and
departed.
02-01-19-The Officer made routine patrols of both residential and businesses properties, this
including the P.O.A.P.s. At approximately 2308 hours while on patrol in the Lanier Avenue area,
the Officer observed a black Cadillac 5XT on the railroad tracks. After determining that no one
was injured and that GCPD and Norfolk Southern Rail Road had been notified, the Officer
activated his rear emergency lights to warn drivers that the Rail-Road crossing was temporarily
closed. A few minutes later a subject in a pickup truck arrived on the Railroad Avenue side of the
tracks and started to hook up to the vehicle with a tow chain. The Cadillac was actually across
the first and second rail. At about that time GCPD, GCFD, and Willard tow service arrived on the
Railroad Ave. side. There was a need to remove the vehicle due to a scheduled Train was due at
2330 hrs... The wrecker backed up and winched the Cadillac onto the wrecker’s bed, not before
the front bumper of the vehicle was torn loss as it struck the last track. The vehicle was
transported to the Railroad Ave. side of the tracks were the Driver was issued a warning citation
by GCPD. The tracks clear, all Units went back in service. No other incidents or issues were
reported to /or observed by the Officer.
02-02-19-The Officer made patrols of the residential and commercial properties including the
P.O.A.P.’s. The Officer was not advised of any incidents or issues during his tour of duty.
02-03-19- The Officer made numerous checks of the business and residential properties,
including the P.O.A.P.s. The Officer did not observe any other irregularities or incidents and none
were reported to him.
02-04-19- The Officer conducted area checks of the residential and business properties this
included the P.O.A.P.s. During his tour of duty no issues or incidents were observed or reported
to the Officer.
02-05-19-The Officer conducted area checks of the residential and business properties including
the P.O.A.P.s. No incidents were observed by or reported to security.
NOTE: All shifts have maintained sporadic and numerous patrols and surveillance of the 1498
Hillcrest Drive (aka the City Barn) location for unauthorized and or nefarious activities as a
possible deterrent to future theft and /or damage to Sugar Hill properties.
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POAP: Primrose Creek, Saddle Tree, Whitehead Rd., Westbrook Commons, Pirkle Park
Multiple patrols performed throughout the following locations due to previous incidents: Pine crest
Station, Kendrix Ridge, Sugar Crossing, Hillcrest Woods, Duncan Town, Sycamore Summit,
Frontier Forest, Park View, Sugar Woods, Pine Pavilion Estates, Saddle Tree, Lakefield Forest,
Glens at Level Creek, Fairview Park, Sugar Hill Plantation, Richland Creek, Creekside at Pine
crest, Cobblestone Park, Spring Hill Plantation, Park at Barrington Estates, Avonley Creek,
Cypress Springs, Bent Creek, Hickory Hills and Benfield Road, The House on Level Creek and

the demolition site on First Ave. Patrols also cover all other subdivision. The location known as
the Orr’s Ferry House located at 6180 Cumming Hwy. Daniel Creek was added on September,
24, 2018. Added were the Eagle Theater and E-Center. This P.O.A.P. will focus on unauthorized
persons in the parking decks, in particular subjects loitering, skateboarding, or sitting in their
vehicles for long periods of time.

